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It’s time to talk Turkey!  
Our free-range turkeys are strutting around in their 

high tunnel, munching their feed and growing like crazy 
in preparation for Thanksgiving.  

Have you ordered your Thanksgiving turkey yet? 
If not, order yours now while we still have some 
available!  

Our free-range turkeys cost $3.25 per pound. 
When you purchase a turkey from My Minnesota 
Farmer your fresh - never frozen - turkey will be 
delivered to your home on the Tuesday before 
Thanksgiving for a $5 delivery charge. 

Or, if you prefer, you can pick up your turkey at the 
farm on the Sunday afternoon or Monday before 
Thanksgiving.  

To order your Thanksgiving turkey, text Farmer 
Jean at 612-245-6271 or email csa@mymnfarmer.com. 

 
TOP - Farmer Jean holds a mid-sized turkey in the high tunnel 
where the turkeys have lots of room to walk around, scratch in the 
dirt and find bugs. The family puppy Diesel is getting braver around 
the turkeys, but he’s not herding them - yet. 
 
RIGHT -  It’s not only about turkeys at My Minnesota Farmer. In 
this picture Joshua, Abby and Jonathan visit with the chickens as 
they relocate them to another area on the farm.  
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In your share box this week 
❖ Carrots - Great boiled with butter, raw for 

the relish tray, or combined with fennel for 
a tasty side dish. 

❖ Tomatoes - Slice up these last few 
late-season tomatoes in sandwiches or 
salads, add them to a hotdish recipe, or 
freeze for future use.  

❖ Turnips - Use turnips the same way you 
would use a potato. Try them baked or boiled 
in stews, soups and stir-fries, or lightly 
steamed with some butter, salt or lemon juice 
for flavor. Or Julienne them. Turnips also 
make a great matchstick garnish for 
any dish. 

❖ Summer Squash and/or Zucchini - If 
you receive small squash, saute them 
with onions as a side dish. Larger 
ones can be shredded and frozen in 
measured amounts for your favorite 
bread or muffin recipe.  

❖ Peppers - You may find 
bell or hot peppers in your 
box this week. Slice these 
up for your relish dish, season your favorite rice or 
salsa, grill with potatoes and onions, or freeze for 
your winter casseroles and chili. 

❖ Swiss Chard or Beans or Onions - These crops 
are still producing, but what you 
receive in your share box next 
week will depend on whether or 
not Jack Frost comes to visit!  

❖ Potatoes - More potatoes are 
coming your way! Prepare them all 
your favorite ways or store them for 
later use.  

❖ Acorn Squash - Butter and brown 
sugar will turn acorn squash into a 
baked treat your whole family will 
love. These store well, too, so you can 
keep it for later in the season. 

 
 

Roasted Acorn Squash 
● 1 medium acorn squash (about 1 lb.) 
● 1 tbsp. unsalted butter, cut into 4 pieces and at room temperature 
● Kosher salt 
● Freshly ground black pepper 
● 2 tsp. packed light or dark brown sugar 

Heat the oven to 400° F and arrange a rack in the middle. Cut the squash in half lengthwise and scrape out the seeds. Cut a small slice off the 
rounded side of each half to stabilize the halves so they sit upright. 
Place the halves cut-side up on a baking sheet. Using your fingers, coat the flesh of each half with one piece of the butter, then season 
generously with salt and pepper. Divide the sugar and remaining butter pieces between the squash cavities. Roast until fork tender, about 45 
minutes to 1 hour. 
Recipe from mymnfarmer.com 

 

Lots of Fun Fall Farm News 
It’s such a busy time on the farm! Here are a few highlights from this past week: 

● We had a baby bull calf born Monday on pasture. Another cow is also due to deliver soon. 
● We have more baby chicks coming in the mail this week! We have a lot of chicks we are growing for new 

layers in the spring.  
● Half of our four 300-foot rows of carrots are harvested. 
● We are cleaning out our first high tunnel this week in preparation for planting garlic. 
● We are finishing the framing of a high tunnel so we can cover it yet this fall. 
● Our pigs are going to the processor Oct. 14. Now is the time to stock up on meat for winter. We have 

pork, beef, chicken, lamb and turkey fresh for Thanksgiving! To order, text Farmer Jean at 
612-245-6271. 
 
 
P.S. If you’d like to purchase beef, pork, chicken, hamburger, lamb, squash, a grill or slow cooker share, a mixed meat basket, 
Thanksgiving box, granola or eggs, visit mymnfarmer.com or call 612-245-6271, and we will get you set up! 
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